
 

  

 
  

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



COVID Leave Update 
 

At its December Board of Education meeting, the Board passed a resolution 

granting new COVID-related paid leave to employees effective in January, 

2021.  Similar to the Families First Coronavirus Relief Act leave which expires 

December 31, 2020, the District’s new COVID leave will provide paid leave to 

employees under certain COVID-related circumstances.  

  

We are grateful to the Board for its support in providing additional leave to 

employees during this pandemic.  

  

To review the Board’s resolution outlining this new leave, please visit the link 

below and contact HR with any questions. 

  

2021 COVID Leave Resolution 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Health and Wellness Updates 
 

2021 Updated Drug Listed  

  

Below is the link for the 2021 drug listing for all four tiers.  This information can 

also be found on our HR page located on our district website.  

  

Drug list 2021 

  

 Wellness Challenge 

  

There is still time!  Don't forget to take a little time each day to exercise during 

the holidays!  Every little bit helps!  You can turn the form into Lisa Deters and 

let her know you participated when we return in January.  Deadline to submit 

your form is January 7th at 4:00 pm. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

http://871331cc.hatchbuckmail.net/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=UvL%2BUTX4HmCMy%2BAkbY8i27tXRXvL3WZRD49FwLqwgW3FSFXIyCVJTh%2FXInhx34aTltv6UiVr1MBe33q4xxC0vSLLvUSAennWyiHyl7KiRWEwXlce752z9JtSHoc%2BVxrp&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2FOOYQGYZTEMY.hatchbuck.com%2FTrackLinkClick%3FID2%3DEFC1zixhSal3C_ec7uD3iJ5vM-f4ErbFGKu4MrHBL7ydnHyBahW0PcspiLTHnKDh0&I=20201222173022.0000000503c1%40mail6-65-ussnn1&X=MHwxMjY1MTAyOjE1ODAyNTI4Mzg7MXwxMjY1MTAzOjEzNjQzODYyNzs%3D&V=3&S=GYYAAysoQeSel12287dkS8E95qBnPsEiVjr_BIEfB1Q
http://871331cc.hatchbuckmail.net/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=UvL%2BUTX4HmCMy%2BAkbY8i27tXRXvL3WZRD49FwLqwgW3FSFXIyCVJTh%2FXInhx34aTltv6UiVr1MBe33q4xxC0vSLLvUSAennWyiHyl7KiRWEwXlce752z9JtSHoc%2BVxrp&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2FOOYQGYZTEMY.hatchbuck.com%2FTrackLinkClick%3FID2%3DOMRmAqjcY43nNin8nIXmbiRSodUuVzz9afPrdj3FuMVyDq03Wmp6MBDYPdMRWkEA0&I=20201222173022.0000000503c1%40mail6-65-ussnn1&X=MHwxMjY1MTAyOjE1ODAyNTI4Mzg7MXwxMjY1MTAzOjEzNjQzODYyNzs%3D&V=3&S=WZeHh2a8ZicAxG-hbXPqfpViKj9xUo0Cz4aOrVOvwPM


  

 
 

LCR3 Shout Outs 
  

We know we have many everyday heroes who go above and beyond to fulfill 

our District mission. We are asking for your help in recognizing our employees 

who serve our students, staff or community with outstanding effort.  Please 

shout-out any employee who has demonstrated outstanding service and 

dedication to our mission, and/or positively impacted students, coworkers or 

community members.  Submissions will be posted monthly in the HR 

newsletter. 

  

R3 Shout Out Form  
 

Stasia Keck – CBE  - Mrs. Keck is our lunch and recess monitor 

and lately she has been called on to sub in our building quite a bit. 

She has had to take in a lot of new information very quickly to 

become acclimated with the classroom, and she has done an 

amazing job with this!  She always does her best to make sure 

student's academic, physical, and emotional needs are met in 

whatever class she works with.  She truly cares about the students 

and works to build relationships with them wherever she goes.  She 

is incredibly patient with whatever challenging behavior comes her 

way. She works hard every minute she's here, whether it’s a full 

day or half day.  We are so fortunate to have Mrs. Keck at Claude 

Brown Elementary! 

  

Tasha Higby – TMS - Tasha has been working to keep our building 

clean even while we are short staffed. Tasha suffered an injury on 

the job and continued working. We appreciate how hard she works 

to make TMS look its best each and every day. 

http://871331cc.hatchbuckmail.net/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=UvL%2BUTX4HmCMy%2BAkbY8i27tXRXvL3WZRD49FwLqwgW3FSFXIyCVJTh%2FXInhx34aTltv6UiVr1MBe33q4xxC0vSLLvUSAennWyiHyl7KiRWEwXlce752z9JtSHoc%2BVxrp&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2FOOYQGYZTEMY.hatchbuck.com%2FTrackLinkClick%3FID2%3DuTKUHnNZfgj45sliHeAEEw5PO9k85gA1WPcKb1G0aHvaJv-tJVbKz86RX5L7SUt50&I=20201222173022.0000000503c1%40mail6-65-ussnn1&X=MHwxMjY1MTAyOjE1ODAyNTI4Mzg7MXwxMjY1MTAzOjEzNjQzODYyNzs%3D&V=3&S=M6Ig4ZlsIlEzH6npM1-A9pVgw7ulxp7WoQd_o4WiJzo


  

Martin Eads – TMS - "MO" will do anything asked of him with a 

smile on his face. Whether he is helping out custodial or fixing 

items around the building, Mo works hard to keep TMS looking its 

best! We appreciate "MO" and are glad to have him on our team! 

  

Jennifer Evans - TMS  - Jen has been amazing juggling her 

everyday duties, on top of an excess of substitutes, new protocols 

for people entering the building, and staff concerns. In the last 

month she has really handled the stress with patience. We 

appreciate Jen at TMS! 

  

Amanda Hamilton – WCE - Amanda is the epitome of patience 

and grace. Her soft spoken nature and kind heart are the perfect 

addition to our K-2 SPED Classroom. We are so blessed that she 

decided to step into this role for the 20-21 school year. Thank you 

Mrs. Hamilton for all you do to help our students succeed. 

  

Melina Land - WCE -"Melinda is an integral part of our SPED 

Team at Cappel. She is always willing to collaborate with teachers 

and staff to help our students with sensory and fine motor needs 

achieve optimal success in the classroom. You can always count 

on Melinda for a warm smile, a big hug (pre-COVID), and genuine, 

“How are you doing?” We are blessed to have her at WCE." 

  

Dr. Al Slusser and Dr. Nichole Rothermich – BES - These two 

administrators have gone FAR above and beyond what any 

administrator does or needs to do. With extremely limited 

resources, they keep giving. They recognize and acknowledge the 

stress their staff is under; not only professionally but mentally, 

emotionally and physically as well. They go out of their way to 

check in daily, guarantee daily plan time, offer restroom breaks, 

support the educational needs of all of our students, the list goes on 

and on and on. The way they support their staff when their own 

plates are also overflowing is absolutely amazing and so very much 

appreciated. We have always felt blessed to be Boonies, but they 

have given us new appreciation for being Boone Tigers! 

  



Evelyne Shepard – WCE - Evelyne has been a welcomed addition 

to our SPED Team. She is so kind and helpful. It is easy to see that 

students and staff alike enjoy working with Evelyne. 

  

Transportation Office – Transportation - These hard working 

individuals are amazing!  They work diligently to make sure all of 

the youngest students in the district are picked up and dropped off 

where they need to be.  They do all this with a smile on their 

face.  We appreciate you so much! 

  

Kelly Briscoe – TMS - Dr. Briscoe works tirelessly to create a work 

environment that is positive, high achieving and fun. With the 

amount of stress this year has put on administrators, Dr. Briscoe 

does a great job hiding her stress while always solving problems. 

She always models professionalism.  Troy Middle School runs 

smoothly because of Dr. Briscoe! 

  

Danielle Osterkamp – WCE - Danielle goes above and beyond for 

her students every single day. She makes sure they are getting all 

the support they need along with building a caring relationship with 

each of her students. WCE is so lucky to have her! 

  

Andrea Duffie - WCE - Mrs. Duffie is always making sure her kids 

are serviced even if it means doing them through Zoom. My 

students went out into the hallway during their normal times and 

worked on a lab top while Mrs. Duffie continued to help them with 

their needs. She is amazing at what she does! My students love her 

and I know she loves working with them. 

  

Jamie Carroz - WCE - Jamie has worked so hard to provide 

reading and writing resources for us for the next 3 weeks. 

Everything was so organized on top of offering for her to come in 

our classroom and help out if needed. I am so thankful she is here 

at WCE! 

  

Natalie Cook – WCE - Natalie is always coming up with new and 

creative ways for us to teach our math lessons. On top of that she 

continues to offer us ways to help in our small group and SHINE 

time. I am so thankful to have her at WCE! 

  



Kevin Campbell - WCE - Mr. Campbell is working hard and 

committed to leading our PBIS Teams to bring consistency and 

support for our students and staff.  

  

Delbert Hinderliter – TSMS - Delbert has worked tirelessly to 

make sure science labs in tip top shape. He is timely and thorough 

the moment a request is sent. Not only does he take care of the 

person making the request, but he also checks in with other 

teachers to see if they need a similar task completed without being 

asked. We truly appreciate the excellent care Delbert provides at 

Troy South! 

  

Kristi Garland – WCE - Kristi goes above and beyond each and 

every day for her students and co-workers. She works hard to 

provide reading services to her groups in the building as well as 

making materials available to students at home. Kristi is an asset to 

WCE and we are so blessed to work with her. Thanks for all you 

do! 

  

Bob Cooke - BES & LES - Bob is always on top of keeping our 

school in tip top shape! Bob is very quick at completing requests. 

We are very happy to have him here at Boone and Lincoln. Thanks 

for all you do Bob. 

  

Marie Morris  - BES - Marie always goes out of her way to help 

others! She always has a smile on her face while doing so. We are 

so lucky to have you here at Boone! 

  

Brad Clark  - LES - Thank you for joining us here at Lincoln. Our 

Lincoln Leopards and staff are so fortunate to have you! Thanks for 

all that you do 

. 

Jenny Tannehill – Transportation - Jenny goes above and 

beyond as a monitor!  She's been a sub on a bus for a while now 

and that bus has had sub drivers.  Jenny knows that route and has 

helped the sub drivers by showing them where to go.  At transfer, 

she has gotten of the bus to do the wheelchair lift, and taken 

students and retrieved students from transfer buses.  She interacts 

with the students, and the kiddos really seem to like her.  The 



Transportation Department is lucky to have her.  She is a real asset 

to our team! 

  

Ashley Taylor - LES - Nurse Ashley does a great job assessing 

and treating students at Boone and Lincoln.  She always jumps 

right in to accomplish any task needed.  She is a great asset to the 

R3 nursing team and to Boone and Lincoln staff.  

  

Courtney Rhodes – BES - Courtney Rhodes is simply 

wonderful!  She does an unbelievable job helping me and all the 

teachers here at Boone dig deeper into the curriculum ensuring that 

we are teaching the standards and not just the daily Lucy Calkins 

lessons.  I could simply not do this without her!!  Right now, she is 

team teaching with me for my If..Then..Social Issues unit and it is 

amazing having her input with my daily class.  She doesn't judge 

me or impose her ideas during the classes.  She just provides the 

students with her ways of thinking about things so they can grow 

their own ideas.  This is a very touchy unit to teach and she has 

really helped me deal with these difficult topics.   She meets with 

me often to discuss unit assessments and CFA's and has done an 

outstanding job of writing these directly based on the standards we 

are trying to meet.  She helps me with our PLC WIG goal and is 

great at creating spreadsheets to track our data and easily see 

where kids need to be moved. I am so thankful that she is at Boone 

and that she is so helpful and willing to go the extra mile to make 

students successful!" 

  

Jason Cook - CPE - Mr. Cook is a fantastic librarian! He is very 

attentive to the needs of each student, which is no small task. He 

recently created a loom book with his wife and son. Loom.com! He 

is patient and kind and works diligently to help all our students be 

better readers by setting their goals and giving incentives to 

achieve those goals. He engages the students in conversations, 

you hear lots of laughter and see lots of smiles. This year has been 

especially challenging,  and Jason has stepped up to the challenge 

of virtual and in-person learning. We are so fortunate to have him 

here at CPE! 

  

Teresa Detwiler and Paula Losh – TSMS - Teresa and Paula 

have assisted TMS in securing subs to assist in our front office 



during a very busy time. We appreciate their willingness to help us 

out in any way they can. We appreciate these ladies so very much! 

  

Trish Dickherber – NGC - Trish volunteered to come into the NGC 

Guidance office when we were short-staffed and managed to do 

the job of 2 people at once.  We would not have survived 

December without her, and appreciate her hard work, constant 

multi-tasking, and helpful attitude. 

  

Amanda Hamilton – WCE - Mrs. Hamilton is an amazing 

person.  She is quick to help out whenever needed with a smile on 

her face. She is always looking for ways to help the students.   She 

is loving and compassionate and the students adore her.  She is 

such a joy to work with and I am so glad she is part of our team.  

  

Amanda Knaust – WCE - Mrs. Knaust is an amazing teacher.  She 

always has a smile on her face. She brings a warmth to her 

classroom where the students feel loved and safe.  She works hard 

to help her students meet their needs no matter the 

challenges.  She is amazing to work with.  

  

Shay Lafary – CO - Shay was so helpful during our phone/network 

outage!  She helped Transportation by looking up parent 

information, providing phone numbers, making and receiving calls, 

and collecting/distributing voicemails.  Shay was instrumental in 

keeping an open line of communication between our department 

and parents during our busy afternoon routes.  Thank you! 

  

Jason Fennedy – TMS - Jason works really hard every single day 

to make sure that our school is sanitized and clean. He has had to 

work alone a lot through the pandemic and his efforts are not 

unnoticed. Jason has positive interactions with staff members and 

really is a member of our TMS tribe. We are thankful for Jason at 

TMS! 

  

Nancy Lawrence - HPE – Nancy is extremely organized and is a 

person I can always go to if I need anything. Whether it’s something 

big or little she is always willing to help and always follows up with 

you. 

  



Sue Wood and Natalie Cook - HPE- They are extremely helpful, 

and are always there if I need anything. 

  

Nancy Fennewald - HPE –She has been welcoming and very, very 

nice about helping me. I tore a ligament in my knee and she picked 

up the slack for me.  She’s awesome!  She will do anything asked 

and she is great with kids. 

  

Nancy Lawrence –HPE  – Nancy does an amazing job.  She 

wears so many hats.  She does an incredible job with our kids.  She 

cares about our kids and never hesitates to step up to help anyone. 

  

Andrew Schulte and Teresa Counterman – LES -  Andrew and 

Teresa are awesome teammates!  They are always willing to 

answer all of my questions and are really supportive.  They are 

great teammates to have by my side. 
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